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KIWANIS MEETING OF September 9th, 2019

Meeting---Maria presided, Ben gave the invocation, Ann led the singing and
Anne introduced the speaker.
Attendance---13 members: Maria, Rick, Anne, Ann, Brittany, Ben, Vince (plus
Nancy), Bob R, Dal, Emmet, Dave, MaryPat and Bob F, plus visiting Kiwanian
Dale Vannes.
Buffet---Chicken breast, mixed salad, rice pilaf and apple crisp for birthday
dessert.
Songs---“Happy Birthday” to recognize the September birthdays of Doug, Dal
and Bob F.-----and the “Packer” song.
Thank You---Rick read a thank you letter from a student at Southwest High
School who received one of our $1,500 college scholarships.
Program---Our speaker was Dale Vaness, a past governor of the
Wisconsin-Upper Michigan Kiwanis District. Dale told us about his rise
through the ranks of Kiwanis, from the time he joined Kiwanis in 1979, held
offices in his local club, then became Lt. Governor and finally Governor. A
major interest of Dale is to build new Kiwanis clubs. He is currently
organizing a new club in Ashwaubenon, which will be chartered soon and will
be the 20th club that he has helped organize. Dale has also been very
involved with the tablet project for disabled people. He worked with Joe

Jacques from our club and spoke highly of the enthusiasm that Joe had in
obtaining tablets.
Coming Programs-September 16th and 23rd will be a two part program presented by Dal Wood.
Dal will tell about and show pictures of his recent canoe adventure trip in
Idaho. We should have a maximum turnout for these two programs. Make
our meeting a priority for the next two Monday noon’s. (Actually, for every
Monday noon).
September 30th we will have a program by Matthew Johnson. He is the
political director for Marsy’s Law and will speak on a proposed Wisconsin
constitutional law change for victim’s rights.
October 7 Green Bay mayor Eric Genrich will be our speaker.

By Bob Fahres

